Abstract-Introduction of nanofillers has shown to improve the Breakdown Strength of unaged Polypropylene (PP) films. However, subjecting these samples to aging by surface discharges will eliminate this advantage [1]. PP samples with 0%, 2% and 6% organosilicate nanofillers are aged continuously with surface discharges. Partial Discharges (PD) time history records obtained are analyzed within the framework of Time Series Analyses. This work has resulted in development of an algorithm to forecast the future trends of statistical parameters obtained by PD measurement system. Electric field distribution affects PD behavior which is confirmed by microscopic and profilometric study of degradation volume.
I. INTRODUCTION
Literature indicates that introduction of Nano filler content into PP will enhance its PD resistance and Electrical breakdown strength [1] . Incorporation of nanoparticles into PP matrix is expected to provide improved dielectric properties such as enhancement in Breakdown strength and resistance to Partial Discharges (PD). In this work the surface PD data obtained during aging of nanofilled is analyzed by Time Series Analyses of scale parameter of weibull distributions obtained sequentially in time. The surface degradation is quantified by profilometric, electric field simulation & BDS analyses. Three materials, isotactic PP with 0, 2, and 6-wt% of organosilicate, referred to as PP-0%, PP-2% and PP-6%, were used.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A 230V/100KV, 10 KVA, 60 Hz, Hipotronics PD free transformer was used as a power source. Each sample was aged continuously without interruption for duration of 8 hours using PD Measurement and analyses system. The set up used for aging the samples is shown in Figure 1 . The intent is to analyze the surface characteristics through electric field simulation and Profilometer analysis. To obtain statistically significant information ten samples each of PP-0%, PP-2% and PP-6% were aged. Figure 2 shows the test cell that was used in our experiments A Rod-Plane electrode system was used to age the samples due to Surface Discharges. Rectangular samples of dimension 50 x75 millimeters were perfectly attached to the ground electrode. A clearance of 2mm was maintained between Rod-& plane electrodes. Ten samples each of PP-0%, PP-2% and PP-6% were aged at 4.56KV which was about 1.25 times PD Inception Voltage (V i ). 
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III. TIME SERIES ANALYSIS OF STATISTICAL PARAMETERS
A time series is a set of observations generated sequentially in time. PD Pulse Amplitude Spectra obtained at regular intervals of time formed our time series. Weibull scale parameter (σ) of these spectra was subjected to time series analyses. The trend or, the deterministic portion of the data was removed using a low order polynomial as shown in Figure  4 . The deterministic part of the data was subtracted from the original data yielding a stochastic portion that was analyzed using Auto Regressive Models [2] . IV. DATA DECOMPOSITION Each sample was aged continuously for 8 hours, acquiring PD data for 1 minute at intervals of 5 minutes which composed our basic time series. Partial Discharge Data was quantified as a two parameter Weibull distribution. Each distribution of PD magnitude Vs. probability were summarized in the form of Weibull Scale (σ) & Shape (η) parameters. The scale parameter (σ) has been selected for our analyses since it is the characteristic (63.2% probability) value & is a good representative of the nature of the distribution. The scale parameter value (σ) for base polymer is shown in Figure 5 . Data in Figure 5 can be decomposed as follows.
( ) Represents the Deterministic portion that can be quantified by a second order polynomial as follows.
The Stochastic part of the data ( ) is analyzed through Auto Correlations and Partial Auto Correlation functions. Auto Regressive (AR) Models are fitted to data using YuleWalker and Burg's algorithms [6] . The techniques that were used to arrive at the optimal models were Akaike Information Criteria (AIC), Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) and Forward Prediction Error (FPE). Hence the Stochastic part can be represented as follows.
Where Ø1, Ø2, Ø3,…..Øp represent Autoregressive parameters. The model development process is summarized in Figure 6 . In order to ascertain the adequacy of our model fitting the deterministic & stochastic parameters that were calculated from the first 90 experimental values were used to forecast the values between 91-100 and were compared with experimental observations. The mean square error (MSE) was used as an index of accuracy for our model fitting as shown in Figure 7 . As seen in Figure 7 , the MSE is negligible, demonstrating that the forecasted data is reliable for analyzing the future trends.
The forecasted stochastic data set was added with the forecasted deterministic data set to obtain the composite forecasted data set. Figure 8 , show the next 10 points (From 101-110) forecasted using time series. From the observations, the AR parameters have significant values up to order 4, implying that discharge patterns which are 4 acquisition periods earlier affect the current PD distributions. The AR parameter values at later lags are nontrivial implying that there is a strong memory effect on the sample surface that governs the PD behavior.
V. AR COEFFICIENTS & THEIR ENSEMBLE
The forecasting of the stochastic parts of the time series was performed using AR parameters obtained by the average stochastic data set for ten individual samples. Here, the verification was performed to know the reliability of AR parameters on average data set. AR Parameters of "σ" for PP-0% for individual stochastic portions are shown for datasets 1to 10. The AR parameters for ensemble averages of stochastic portions of 10 data samples are shown as AR coefficients of Compound data set in Table1. Since the average AR parameters from ten data sets agree very well with those calculated for ensemble average of data, AR parameters obtained from ensemble can be used reliably for forecasting. Scale parameter (σ) represents the 63.2% cumulative probability for the sample to breakdown. Scale factor (σ) for the un-aged samples has increased by introduction of nano fillers which indicates that the breakdown strength has improved with nanofiller inclusion. However, when the same type of samples was aged for 8 hours; the Scale factor of residual BDS has reduced noticeably for nanofilled samples compared to that of base polymer. BDS of aged nanofilled samples decrease with increase in nanofiller content.
VII PD RESISTANCE ANALYSIS
The aged samples were examined under surface profilometer. Generally, maximum erosion depth is encountered at the center point of the sample coincident with the outer most tip of Rod electrode nearest to the sample surface. The Erosion Depth is inversely proportional to PD resistance offered by any dielectric films to incidence of discharges and can be measured by surface profilometer [1] . Figure 9 , illustrates the average erosion depth of 6 samples for each set (PP-0%, PP-2% and PP-6%). The average Erosion depth of PP samples decrease with increase in nano filler content. Results indicate that the PD resistance increases with nanofiller content.
VIII SIMULATION RESULTS
The electric field intensity (E in V/m) between Rod-Plane can be computed through numerical solutions to the following Laplace's Equation in cylindrical coordinates.
A numerical package ELECTRO (2D Axisymmetric BEM solver) developed by Integrated Engineering Software has been used for simulations. The Rod is held at 1V and Plane at 0V as shown in Figure 10 . The actual E-field can be computed by using suitable multiplication factors for applied voltage. A relative permittivity of Ɛ r = 2.2, is assumed for PP. By examining of figure 9, it can be inferred that the erosion depth is highest for base polymer while it reduces with increase in nano filler content. Our earlier results [1] using 3D microscope have shown that the volume of degraded material due to surface discharges reduces as we move from rod tip to outer edge of the sample. Since, the E-field reduces with distance from rod tip is increased, accordingly the degradation volume also reduces in a similar pattern. Hence, increase in Efield contributes to higher probability of occurrence and sustenance of PD resulting in eroded volume formation on sample surface. Our earlier results [1] show that this trend is true for all samples, the severity of degradation decreases with increase in nanofiller content.
IX CONCLUSIONS
Following conclusions can be drawn from our experiments, analyses and electric field simulations:
1) Introduction of nanofillers into PP results in improved PD resistance and Breakdown strength although remnant BDS of aged nanofilled samples reduce with increase in nanofiller content.
2) Analyses of PDIV inception voltage values indicate that addition of nanofillers increase the higher stress holding capability on the sample surface.
3) Aging was analyzed through time series analysis of scale parameter (σ) of PD pulse amplitude spectra. Due to Ergodicity, AR parameters of the stochastic parts from any sample and its deterministic parts can be used to reconstruct and forecast future PD behavior of the population.
4) Since the surface of the sample is exposed there is scope for lateral movement of charges and hence surface charge profiles may drastically alter. However, the PD behavior shows close relationship and memory amongst the past observations. A further analysis is required to obtain an insight into physics of the phenomenon.
5) Simulation study shows that E-field reduction from electrode tip to sample periphery reduces probability of PD occurrence. This is in exact alignment with observations made by microscopic study of degradation volume and profilometric study of erosion depth.
